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EPHESIANS, CHAP. vi. VER. 4. 

FATHERS, PROVOKE NOT YOUR CHILDREN TO WRATH: BUT 

BRING THEM UP IN THE NURTURE AND ADMONITION 

OF THE LORD. 

F thofe, who oppofe the fallible conclufions of their 

own reafon, to the unerring diaates of revelation, there 

have not been wanting fome, whofe opinions were fo totally 

adverfe to the exhortation in the text, as to maintain,
that we were born into the world, with minds perfea, and 

upright, pure in unfullied innocence, and free not only 
from every taint of evil, but likewife, from every propen
fity to ill. Hence then thcy have inferred, and from premifes 
fo falfc, it is no wonder, they drew a conclufion fa abfurd, 

that religious nurture or education tends not to improve, but 

ferves only to corrupt the mind; by filling it with prejudices, 
which obarua the progrefs of truth, under the pretence of 
furnifhing it with jull principles for the regulations of our 

aaions. Do but leave it to it's own natural tender!cies, (they 
will. tell you) and it will continue fh-aight, and upright. . 

But, if you once apply art, to incline it to any particular 
B direaion,-

, 
• 

• 
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direfiion, you will only bend it into deformity, and twilt 

it into difiortion. 

A confidence in the fuppofed infallibility of thefe objefiors' 

DIm reafon, united with a real inability, of reconciling any 

other poution with the I ~ FI ~ IT E \YI S D o~! of the D I V I}! E, -
and the L\~ClED DIG~ITY of HU~L\}! NATURE, could 

alone, baye gi\-en birth to an opinion fo erroneous, and to 

con[equences fo monllrous. For furely, even excluuve of the 

particular text I lm-e felefied, no doth-inc can be imagined, 

\\-bich is more oppofite to the \'-HOLE plan of God's DIS

?E~5"\TIO~S, as they are REYE.\LED to us in the OLD and 

NEW TESLDE~T, nor at the fame time, 

be conceiYed, \\'hich is more contradifiory 

Sen EX?ERlE~CE of mankind. 

. -
can any opmlOn 

to the UNl\'ER-

Think nOt howc\,er, that I illan in proof of my firfl 
politi on, walle my own, nor encroach upon your time, by 

quoting paifages from the different books of the Holy Scrip

tures, for the refutation of an opinion, not more pernicious, 

than groundlcfs. This would be an affront to your memories, 

or an inf"lt on your underfianding. 

For, that man, mufi either, never have obtained the 

flighteft comprehenlion of the plan of God's adminillration, 

as dehered to us by God himfelf in the Sacred Volumes, 

or, eYer), trace and yellige of their contents, mull have been 

totally 
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totally erafed from his remembrance, not to know, . that 

the ONE volume contains indeed the account of man's FIRST 

s T i\ T E of INN OC E N C E, but at the fame time alfo, his deplora

ble FA L L, from that frate, and it's fad confequence, the depra

vity of human nature; together with the means therefore the 

Deity employed with a particular people to bend their frub

born inclinations to his will, and thus in fome meafure to 

remedy THIS EVIL, at THAT TIME; and frill further, dir

doling a view, though faint becaufe difiant, of that unfailing 

remedy, he intended fully to provide for it, and which he 

meant to offer to ALL MANKIND IN THIES TO COME. The 

whole hifrory of the difpenfations it contains, plainly demon
{hating to men's fenfes, the FREE-AGENCY of MAN, and the 

NEVER FAILING SUPERINTENDENCY of GOD'S PROVIDENCE. 

in all ages, ·not only over every nation, but alro over every 

individual creature, both in heaven and in earth. Truths, 

which the wife!l: philofophers of GREECE and ROME, in fub

fequent ages were unable to prove, and which fome of the 

learned even of ililllater times, have been unable to rec.oncile.* 

The 

* See the Author's Thanhfo,iuing Sermon on his iU!ifeJly's mouel)', 
where, the confflency of there doarines are vindicated againll the 
objeaions of Socinuf, and Mr. Loche, and By/lOp TVatfon in his Ser
mon bifore the Haufe if Lords, la/wary 301h, 1 i84' Objeaions which 
llad been often arifwered but never before rgllted. A difiinaion to which 
fome public as well as pril'ate critics, feem not to have paid fullicicnt 
attention, obvious as it is; lince from an obrervJtion by the Author 
founded on that dillinaion, they [cern to have conceived, that the ar
guments advanced in his Sermons, were only [nch as had oeen before 
produced by others. 
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The OTHa volume of Revelation, as evidently contains 

tl"!e :·1 E A x;, which God H ,\ 5 devifed through the ~! E R I T 5j 

D~.';.TH, and RESURRECTION of JESUS CHRIST, not only 

for the RESTOR.HIOX' of HU~!A:-: NATURE, but likewife for 

the EL EY A T1 0 X' of it, by H IS nurture and ad7lwnition, to an 

heighth of purity and happinefs, infinitely tranfcending that 

fiate of pleafure, which our FIR S T PAR E N T 5 would have 

continued to enjoy, had they even continued to perfevere in 

their firfi fiate of fpotlefs innocence. 

If you would fee, how contradiCtory Iikewife the opinion 

of thefe pretended alfertors of the DIG NIT y of H U ~! A l{ 

:'.Hl:RE is with EXPERIEXCE, look into the world around 

you, and when you haye marked all the miferies which arife 

both to indiyiduals and to nations, from the ungoverned paf

{jons and confequent crimes which thcre prevail, then fay if 

you can, whence, fuch a torrent of enormities and llagitiouf
nefs could pollibly haye deluged the world, were every one 

born, without any tendency or propenfity to evil? Then fay, 

-how the man can live with comfort to himfelf or fafety 

to focict)", whofe nafcent paffions were never fubdued by 

moral difcipline, and whofe infant mind was never meliora

ted by religious infiruEtion? 

Does this appeal fail to bring conviCtion to your hearts, go 

tben for further fatisfaaioD, to thofe tender parents, who with 

the 
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tbe moil anxious folicitude watch over every dawning incH. 

nation of the growing mind, who with the moil, vigilant 

Ilttention, inark every fprout of paffion, and note every bud 

of reafon, afk THE 1\1,' what traces T iI E Y have fuund, of 

original NATIVE INNOCENCE, and INBRED GOODNESS? 

They will on the contrary tell you, of the numerous pains 

they have fuffercd in rooting out the weeds of vice, " the te

dious toils they have fuftained in improving the native foil, 

" and the boifter:ous ftorms of paffion they have encountered, 

in fowing the feeds of virtue in the tender minds of their 

children; and, that happy, fupremely happy, ·they will 
think themfelves, if, with all their care, indufiry, labour, and 

fatigue, together with the aid of the foftering dew of hea. 

ven called down by conaant prayers, they !hall be able to 

fubdue every wayward inclination, a"nd bring to maturity 

every virtuous affeRion, For, they will fURTHER tell you~ 

that if this has ever been attained, f6 that [orne of theil' 
childt'en, have early become complete models of hum"an per. 

feRion, it was only owing to thefe children;s o\\'n uncommon 

vigilance, fuperadded to the other means before defcribed: . 

but, that they 0 RIG I N ALL Y enjoyed no exemption from the 

common corruption and frdilties of human nature, ·and how

ever excellent they became at laft, that they had at fidt; 

the fame warfare to fuftain which others undergo, the fame 

abRacles to overcome,.· and the fame adverfaries to fllbdue, * 

C It 

;, Sec thc Author's FUllcral Difcourfes. 
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It ,..-auld be but walle of time to detain you longer upon 

fa plain a point, thus fanuioned by revelation, and confirm· 

ed by experience, viz. that if the wayward wills of chilo 

dren be not by fame means early fubdued, and their froward 

inclinations rellrained, they mull be ever afterwards the dupes 

of pallion, and the flaves of vice. For how without char. 

tifemem or controul, can they learn obedience to the will 

of a parent, how \\-ithout inftruRion, even know, that there 

is a God, or how, without the hope of reward, or fear of 

punifhrnent, refuain their own defires and purfuits, when the 

indulgence of them, is injurious either to an individual, or 

to fociety. Thus unrellrained in their iufant years, habits of 

licentioufnefs mull neceffarily "grow with their growth, and 

"firengthen with their fl:rength," and by the time they have 

reached early youth, numbers of them muO: by their deaths 

as viEtims to PC3LIC ]CSTICE, make rome atonement for 

the injuries they had done to fociety, by the flagitioufnefs 

of their lives. 

?\ at howeyer that 1 mean politively to maintain, tbat none 

of thofe who are thus left to the mere diEtates of nature, 

might not fometimes perform aRions which wore the appear. 

ance of virtue. But that appearance can arife only, frorn 

the outward garb, not the internal principle of true goodnefs. 

For, aXE ?ASSIOX will often indeed SUBDUE ANOTHER, and 

PRIDE, 
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PRIDE, VANITY, AMBITION, and LOVE OF FA~IE, as we may 

obferve in antient heathens, and modern infidels, fometimes inlti

gate men to perform the fame forms of outward aCtion, which 

religion commands. Nay, even frequent is the deception,

though of all fallacies it is the mof!: fatal, that men, priding 

themfelves upon the outward form of their aEtions, fancy 

themfelves the truef!: exemplars of morality, at the very time 

that they are totally deftitute both of LOVE to GOD, and 

MAN, which affeCtions can alone fupply the true motive to 

a moral or religious aCtion, as they alone conftitute the 

very elfence of a moral anli religious conduEt • 

. To remove then thefe moR fatal eH'eEts of unreRrained 

nature, and to prevent the evils, which would otherwife ac

crue to the individuals and to fociety, there can be but 

TWO METHODS propofed. The ON E, in which, the authority 

of the parent being founded in feverity, and fupported by 
rigour, compels the child altogether flavifhly to fubmit it's 

inclination to theirs; and the OTH ER, by which the parents 

infiruEting their children in the will and commands of God, 

,e wlwle Jervice is pe?jeCl freedom," lead them with mildnefs, arid' 

win them by gentlcnefs, in every aRion, to OBEY his PRE

l' EPTS, and upon every occafion, to fubmit their own defires, 
tp his will. 

The 
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The different operatIons; and comparative efficacy of thefe 

oppofite modes of education, require neither much time, nor 

any deep inyeftigation, to difcover.· For could even BOTH 

produce SD!ILAR effeRs in EARLY LIFE, yet O:U, mun be 

evidently much more P ER:,L'I.:U x T in it's operations, than the 

OTEER, The power of ox E at beft muft telluinate, when 

the fearon of parental authority expires; and even during 

it's continuance, can then only operate, whilft, the children 

remain within the reach, and under the obfervation of their 

parents, For, when once the child is at a dillance from the 

fatber, and confequently the objeR of fear is remote, the 

yery reftraint, which the [everity of the parent had lain on 

his inclinations, but [erves to give a keener edge to his ap

petite for indulgence; and, where any fear of difcovery 

accompanies the gratification, every mode of prevarication, 

and of deceit, of faHhood and of lying will be praRifed,

and every fpecies of ART, which can debafe the human mind, 

will be tried,- to efcape the punifhment, which is fa juftly 

apprehended, and v;ill be [0 [everely infliRed upon deteRion, 

By the OTHER, pRIXCIPLE will conftantly influence the 

c0nducr of the child, whether he be placed within the view 

of his parent, or be removed from it; or even, if perchance, 

through the prevalence of pallion, he ihould at any time 

de\'iate from reRitude, contrition will immediately fucceed,-
• 

he will ('fillCe the fincerity of his repentance, by a voluntary 

confcllion 
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tonfeffion of his fault, and the remembrance of the anguilh 

of mind which followed that tranfgrellion, will perhaps be a 

more elfeRual prefervative, from future difobedience, than the 

mere principle of goodnefs alone, without the experience of 

. the effeR of it's violation could pullibly impart. 

Tbus far, even our own rearon or experience may infirua 

us, and difpofe fome of us perhaps the more readily, to com~ 

ply with the exhortation of the Apoftle in the text, where 

H E dire8:s us,- . W HIe H, of t1lde l' W 0 ~! E l' HOD s of 

£DUCATlON, we f1lOuld adopt. . 

HE has FORBIDDEN the FORMER mode of trcatjng our 

children, and given us to underftand, that it even defeats it's 

own pUl·pofe. For, that infiead of fubduing their pallions to 

rear on as it is intended, it in reality by provoking them to 

anger, only extirpates rearon, by exciting or inflaming their 

paffions. The Apoflle therefore juflly exhorts parents, to 

bring their children up in the nurture and ADMONITION if the 
Lord, or, as it would be more exactly tranflated, TO EDUCATE 

THEM IN THE DISCIPLI)lE AND IllSTRUCTION OF TilE 

LORD. That is to fay, in other words, early to initiate them 

in the precepts and the do8:rines, in the threats and the 

promifcs of chriftianity; to embrue their minds in infancy 

with chrifiian principles, and to teach them to a8: only from 

• 
D chri(l:ian 
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chriftian moti\-cs, to deter them from vice, folel y by chri~ 

ftian fears, and to allure them to goodnefs only by chriftian 

hopes. 

As if he had faid, let neither the fear nor hope of any 

temporal object \\'hat[oever, neither the dread of any human 

creature, nor the ddire of any human praire, actuate their 

condua, let not prefent, but future rewards and punilhments, 

be the fole moti\'es to their actions. For as the prefent 

fta,e makes but a very [mall portion of our whole exifience, 

-the GR.-\:\D E:\D of our EDUCATION HERE, is to fit us 

for eternity:-but this, can only be obtained through our 

infiruRion in the revelation by J erus Chrifi_ For, chrifiia-

nitl' was intended for this very purpore, to exercife us in 

that only true difcipline which alone can PREPARE us, and 

perfea us in that CO~!PLETE SYSTD! OF EDUCATION, which 

can alone, through the merits and mediation of J efus Chrifi, 

Qc .-\LIFY us to partake of that eternal happincfs, which HE 

H .\5 provided for his faithful difciples and followers hereafter. 

To this exhortation however, 

becaufe they may [uppo[e, that 

[orne perhaps may object; 
- " It IS IMPOSSIBLE TO RE-

llLCE IT TO PRACTICE. How can children, they will aik, " 

poffibly comprehend the notions of a CREATOR, a REDEEM~ 

-R, and a SA::CTIfI::R? -How can they" conceive the joys 

of 
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of heaven, and the pains of \lell? Permit me to anfw-er, -

full as well as thofe of larger growth, full as well as they 

who think themfeIves the wife!!: of mortals, and will dare 

therefore to arraign God's difpenfations, both of nature and 

of grace, and prefume to tell you, what deity ought or ought 

not to do; and from their own conceit of their knowledge 

of the divine mind, will fet up the inferences of their OWII 

fuallow reafon, in oppofition to, and defiance of God's plain de

clarations of politive f,#s. F or, if our redemption depends only 

upon the ~DEAS WE CAN FORM, of a CREATOR, and a RE

DEEMER, and our claim to heaven be founded only upon 

our own CONCEPTIONS of the l1appinefs we are to enjoy 

there, which we are told, "eye hath not [een, ear heard, 

" nor hath it entered into the heart of man t9 conceive:" 

-vVoe then be to US, woe then be to the whole race of 

mankind. In vain then have we preached, and in vain then, 

have )'OU believed: For ufelefs tben would be tbe offer of 

redemption to mankind. But thanks be to God, the CON

CEPTION of fuch objeas forms po part of our titk to that 

ineftimable benefit. The EFF ECTS alone which fuch doc

trines are fitted to produce in our hearts1 mua be our only 

qualification, and thefe, little CHILDREN are as capable of 

receiving as the wifefl philofophers. Nay, 'till the wifefl phi

lofophers will receive them with all the fimplicity of little 

children, till they will beliere God's own declarations of hi$ 

nature,-
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112.ture, the U~ITY, ~:ODE, and ~L\XXER of which, -they 

C.\~~OT eO~!p;:'EHE~D, and trull to his promifes for a [u

ture {late of happinefs, the ~ ATI:RE and OB] EeT of whieh 

THEY eA~ ~OT eO~CEIYE, however they may boall of 

their frill in human fcience, they only betray their total 

ignorance of the ~ATl.'RE, E~D, and DESIG~ of the CHRIS

Tl.\~ !UYEL\TIOX. For, ehriflianity was not intended to 
DE:,!O~STR_\TE to our REASO~ the na/w-e and effina of 

fpiritual objeEts, which can only be known from EXPERI

H c;:: ; but, by the rational eyidence it affords of it's AU

THoRITy' to exaEt our BELIEF in it's DECLAR,\TIONS of 

certain truths K x 0 \\' ~ to GOD, which WE can neither 

coxe;::IYE nor CO:,IPREHEXD; which however by fAITH in 

HIS WORD, are equally capable of raifing certain AffECTION S 

in our breafls and cOITefpondent HAB ITS of aEtion, as if, 

their ~ AT L R E and ES SEX C E were comprehenfible by our 

IXTELL;::eT, or difcoyerable by our SEXSES. 

But, how melancholy does the re£leEtion at firll fight ap

pear, that numbers of parents, nay perhaps far the majority 

of mankind, are difqualified by their ignorance, from inllruEt

ing their children themfelns, and difabled by their poverty, 

from procuring inllruEtions for them, from others. How then 

ihall thefe be faYed from vice and mifery, and trained to 
• 

Yirtue and happinefs? How ihall fociety be defended from 

their 

• 

, 
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their ravages, and refcued from their enormities. Even for 

this evil, chrijliani0', has likewife provided a remedy; ·by 
making it the duty of the rich, to fnpply out of their abun

dance, all the wants, which penury before endured; and by 

promiling the highefr rewards particularly to thore, who, fhall 

thus "tnm mall)' to rightcoujiufs." Upon this divine princi

ple, it was, that our forefathers ereEled thefe, excellent infii

tutions of charity [chools; which do fo much honour to our 

country, and confer fuch blellings on the community. The 

benefits of which, have been warranted by experience, to the 

utmofr extent in which they could pollibly have been con

ceived in fpeculation. For, experience has abundantly teflified. 

that numbers of thefe children, who were thus at firfl: in 

their infancy drawn out from the very dregs of fociety, have 

in their advanced years, become, it's greatdl fafeguards and 

honour, it's highefl ornaments and fupport. 

• 

ObjeElions indeed, have foinetimes been thrown out againll: 

there fchools, and many anfwers returned. But as the ob-
. . 

• 

jeElions themrelves, were not levelled againfl: the PRINCIPl.ES 

of them, many of the replies might have heen fpared. FOr 

fo necclfarily do there infiitutions grow out of the principles 

of chriltianity. that an OPPOSITION to the 0:\ E, is in faEl, 

an attack upon the other, as who for inllance, but the 

infidel, dare to fland forth and fay, that it is NOT his 

duty 
• 
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duty to do all he can, that the children of the poor may be 

brougbt up in the DISCIPLIXE and IXSTRt;CTIOX of the 

Lord; and, that the Gofpel, fhould XOT by thefe means be 

preached unto them; who, without the bounty of the rich 

befrowed on thefe infritutions, would be even almofr totally 

difubled from receiving it's "glad tidings." 

But tbere are fiil; fame parents, funk into fo low, and 

lamentable a frate of poyerty, as not even to be able to af-. 

ford peImiilion to tbeir children, to be partakers of the 

inftruaion, which the benevolence of others, fo kindly wilh 

by thefe inftitutions, to impart to them. For, that time, which, 

tbe children in thefe devote to their improvement in KNOW~ 

LEDGE, in VIRTUE, and in RELIGION,' there are fome parents 

fa needy, as not to be able to fpare to THEIR children from 

their employment at home, in earning their proportion of the 

whole fcanty pittance of their daily bread, towards the dai

ly [upport of themfelves, and the Tefl of the family. 

\\"hat pity is it then, that fuch children fhould be left 

devoid of every fenfe of religion, and every hope of hap

pinefs and beaven, to propagate impiety, rapine) and mifery 

upon earth. 

"That true chriftian is there, but nlUfi upon confide

ration, moll bitterly lament, that fuch ha\'e been fo long 

negleaed; 
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neglected; and reflect with fhame, that no pitying eye be
wailed their mifery, nor outllretched arm tendered them relief. 
, How therefore can the benevolent heart fpeak it's joy, and 

exultation, to find, tbat the piety and charity of ONE MAN,* 

in a diftant part of this kingdom, firft planned, and executed 
a fcheme, even for THEIR RELIEF, by the infiitution of 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS; which have been fince adopted in many 
other places, to the eternal benefit of the children, and to 

the almoft inconceivable benefit of .fociety. 

• 

Convinced by THEIR EXPERIENCE, of the utility of an 
inftitution, which -even in theory is both by PIETY, and CHA

RITY, fo ftrongly rec·ommended, we at length, though not 

amongft the firft, yet, not I trult the laft, made a begin

ningin this parilh, by annexing it to tbe CHARITY SCHOOLS; 

to which, it ·not only forms a NATURAL, but is even a ne

ceffary APPENDAGE. BOTH uniting, in the fame chriJlian 
p R 1 NCIP LE, to the fame P 10 U s .and liEN E VO LEN T EN D; and 

the 0 N E of which, is indeec1 imperfeCl, without the addition 

of the other. 

Our firll plan we foon enlargcd; and· much is it to be 
wi/hed, that it could be Ilill further extended, to a degree 

more 

* :Mr. Raikes of Glouceller. 
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more proportioned to the magnitude of this town, arid the 

numerous population of it's inhabitants, 

It i, not anI" for the Sl'?rCRT, but the IKCRUSE like--
",-ire of this charity, for which we now im-ite your benefac-

tions_-For unlefs YOU m\' brethren, further our wiihes to 
, -

promote this good work, by the addition of all your aids to 

our ?" ESE ~ T contributions, our confiant endeavours by 

S L B S C RIP T I 0 :-; s, mull prove ineffefrual to 

it's completion. 

\'i'hat exhortation then, can be neceffary to induce YOU 

ALL, liberally to befiow,-where the gift will confer fa lafi-

ing, fa eternal a beneGt, not only upon the individuals, but 

alfo fuch pellllanent ad\'antages upon the fociety, to which 

they belong, You cannot but have felt the foft fenfations 

of tender pity, which melt us into compal1ion for the fuffer

ings of our fellow creatures, You can be no {hangers to 

the exhilarating joys of benevolence, which lead us to devire, 

or at leafl: adopt, every plan, not only for the relief, but the 

pre\'emion alfo of the miferies of mankind. If then, fuch 

fenfations be not unknown to you, fay, whether you tan 

pretend to put in competition with them, the gratifications of 

the palate in the luxuries of (he table; the emotions of , 

yanity in the ornaments of dreG; the joyous mirth of the 

fdl:ive 
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feftive board; the elevation of fpirits from the lively dance J, 

...-.." or even the more refined pleafures of the concord of 

fweet founds, when uttered by the fafcinating voices, of 

" finging men, and finging women." Mean, ,and trivial, would 

be the facrifice of all thefe for ever, in comparifon with 

th.~ enjoyment of the tender emotions of pity, and the ele

vating raptures of benevolence. Joys in which we partake 

even in this life, with the (( bielled fpirits above." Seize 

then,. , feize the prefent moment for fuch a participation. ' 

We_ark not for a total facrifice of other pleafures, only allo~ 

to thefe, an ample Ihare of your time and fortunes, and they 
will give an higher relilh to the domcflic meal, they will add a 

frelh grace to your orl1aments, they will infpire you with. 

more fprightlinefs, and an higher elevation of fpirits in the 

houfe of mirth and fealling,"' and will even impart a fweeteF 

and richer melody to the inllrument of the mulician, and, the 

voice of the linger. 

Permit me then only to remind you, " that when upon 

this occafion, we folicit your contributions, it is not for 

ON,E inllitution only, but for TWO; though BOTH are in 
" 

perfea un if 011 with each other. I doubt not therefore, but 

that your benevolence will enlarge, in proportion to the ne

cclfity for it's exertions. For, thefe are, inllitutions, fo vene

rable for their principles, and [0 important in their ends, 
F that 
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that neither A Y AR ICE nor ~L\L ICE can doubt, but that the. 

largefr donations of the mofr opulent will be well befrowed;" 

though even the fmallefr mite of the poorefr man, ~!U 51:' 

DO,. SO~IE GOOD" 

""hen I firil: recommended the infiitutions of SUN DAY 

SCHOOLS to your patronage, I obferved, that, if there be 

a town in this kingdom, in which, above all others, . 

SI.::\DAY SCEOOU are moil: peculiarly requilite, I would 

...-enture to fay, TH! S was, that very town. For who was 

there, I then alked, amongft you, my brethren, who could 

forbear, daily to obferyc with grief, a fet of boys conftantly 

annoying every nreet and corner of the place,. who were 

not only a difgrace to it's police, which is in every other 

Tefpea worthy of tbe higheil: commendation, but, a [candal 
• 

to a chriftian country. Boys, who deftitute of every idea 

of religion, were continually {hocking your ears with their 

impieties and blafphemies, and, who being totally {hangers 

to every compallionate feeling of humanity, were every 

moment wounding your hearts, with in fiances of their cru

elty, and barbarity. Boys, whore very occupations, were 

but an education for theiving without fcruple; and their 

cruelty to brute animals, a preparation for the commiffion 

of murder, without remorre.* 
• To 

;; The bars bere alluded to, are err.ployed with carts and alTes to 
gi.tl:er up the dirt in the llieets, which they fell to their employers; 
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To work a 'reformation in fuch wretched creatures, as 

thefe, ' not only fo devoid of every virtue, but funk into 

fo low a ll:ate of brutal depravity, to reclaim fuch from 

vice, to teach them with gratitude to acknowledge the trier. 

des of their Creator, and Redeemer, to foften THEIR favage 
• 

hearts into feeling for the miferies of brute creatures,. by 

the infiances YOU fhould afford of YOUR humanity towards 

TH E~I, ·and by leading them into the path of virtue and 

righteoufnefs here, to prepare them for heaven and happinefs 
hereafter. "Who, I afked, could fpeak the good, you would 

confer on this world, or the happinefs, which would be 

YOU R reward in the next. 

But may I not now APPEAL to moll: of you, my brethren, 
whether t1uit GOOD, which I then foretold; would refult from 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS, has not been already, in a great mea

fure, produced? Are your eyes, and hearts, now wounded 

with' all the various cruelties, and barbarities; " and your ears 

and religious affections now fhocked with all the blafphemies 

and imprecations, with which they were wont to be offended. 

-I A P PEA L to your own .E x PER lEN C E,.-whether, their 

ferocity be not in a good meafurc abated, whether, their 

favage 

and at the early J!our in the morning. ill which they begin their work, 
are expo fed to the temptation of making dcprcd<\tiollS upon the pro
perty of others. 

• 
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[a\-age hearts do not appear to be foftened, and 'ivhethet 

the turpitude of their morals be not vilibly amended, 

But God forbid, that I {bould plead for your care of the 

a ~ L fex 0 ~ LY; pellnit me likewife to recommend to you, 

-'-'with equal wallnth and energy, the OTHER alfo, which 

Hands no lefs in need of your compaUionate aid, protection, 
and infiruElion_ THEY ha\-e a claim even to your TENDER

EST regard_ THEY are more defencelefs in themfelves ;~-"~ 

and for them, the fnares of temptation are more indultrioully; 

and anfully fpread around. THEY are on all fides expofed, 

-<either to the open force, or, fecret intrigues of men,.
in fuch a toKn as this, THEY are PECULIARLY obnoxious 

to danger, unlefs, their minds be well guarded by the 

principles of religion, and fortified by early habits of vir

tue! Oh ltretch out then your hands with liberality, to 

faye TIl Dr from all that complicated vice, and woe, which 

often render T H Dl, - far the molt wretched of human beings; 

-and, who, when molt truly pitiable,. too often become 

molt, the objeEls of fearn, of infult, and of brutality. ' 

Oh my brethren, if for there; thus fallen, you can only 

drop the tear of pity, and bewail their fufferings, but, are 

unable, once more to reltore them to virtue, and to hap

pinefs, at lealt, fave others from adding to their number; 

-fuelter THE~l from the impending ilorm; and fnatch them 

from 
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from the gulph of fin and wretchednefs, which opens it's jaws 

wide for their reception. And, to YOU, of the SOFTER 

SEX, let me MORE PARTICULARLY addrefs myfelf; YOU 

who are the beft ornaments of fociety, and,. the [weete£!: 

folace of domeftic life;" whofe finer fenfibilities render you 

more fufceptible of pain, and more prone to _ pity; do you, 

. I befeech you, exert yourfelves, patronife an inll.itution, 

-and, contribute moll. liberally to it's fupport, which is 

intended to fave fuch, as MAY become Ll K E you, orna

ments of fociety, from ruin,- and dellruaion, in this world; 

-;and from eternal mifery, in that, which • 
IS to come. 

Let us ALL, then, as fellow creatures, partaking of the 

fame common nature, liable to the fame frailties, and fub

jeEt to the fame infirmities, entitled to the fame hope of 

reward, and obnoxious to the fame dread of punilliment,

aEtuated by one and the fame fpirit, unite with heart and 

hand, "to fave many fouls alive!" and then, we fuall not 

fail to meet again hereafter, where the objeEts of our pre

fent bounty, will not be fuffered,- to plead for us in vain; 

. but THE I R own ftate of happinefs then, will be 0 U R pa!T

port to the fame region of eternal blifs, through the merits 

and mediation of J erus Chrift. In whofe bleffed fociety,.

if, we have "tzlnud many to rigltteolifnifs, we Jhall jlline, 
as the flars for ever and ever." 

FIN I S. 
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ERR A T A. 

Page 5, note, fecond line, read is, infiead of arf. 

Lan line, re3d S~rmon, infiead of S<nnons, 

, 
Page 11, lall line but one, read imbue, infiead of embru; . 
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Shortly '{viii be publijlzed, by the Jame Author. 
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of the NEW TESTAMENT, in 

which, amongll: feveral other' fubjeas of Enquiry, the true difiinaion 
between the INTERNAL and EXTERNAL EVIDENCES of Chriftia
nity, is, (in oppolition to the opinions of fome very eminent wri
ters) endeavoured to be more accurately explained then it has hitherto 
been, and the PRINCIPLES of Mr Hume's Philofophy, from which 
he deduced his Arguments againft MIRACLES as proofs of a Divi!le 
Revelation, are Ihawn to be contrary to the firft Principles of our 
l~noll'ledge, as deduced from EXPERIENCE and TESTIMONY. 

Publijhed by the fame Author. 
1. The Confiftency of Man's Free-Agency, with God's Fore-knowledge in 

the Government of the World, proved and ilIuftrated. In a Dif
courfe; Preached in the Parilh Church of Great Yarmouth, on 
Thurfday, April 23d, 1789; being the D~y of General Thankfgiv
ing, for his Majefty's Happy Recovery. 

~I. The one great ArgJlment (or the Truth of Chriftianity, from a 
lingle Prophecy, evinced, in a new Explanation of the Seventh 
Chapter of Ifaiah: and in a general Refutation of the 
Interpretations of former Commentators. . 

Ill. Confolation to the Mourner, and lnftruaio!l both to Youth find Old 
Age, from the early Death of the Righteous. In Two Difcourfes ;_. 
occafioned by the Death of his e1deft Daughter, who had ~nly jull: 
entered into h!!r Twenty-firft Year: To which is fubjoined, an 
Appendix, containing her Charaaer, and two Elegies on her Death. 
Preached at the Parilh Church of Great Yarmouth. 

IV. Erroneous Opinions concerning Providence refuted, . the true 
Notion Rated, and ilIuftrated by the Events which have lately 
happened to this Nation. Preached at the Parilh Church or 
Great Yarmouth, OIl Friday, February 8tb, 1782. 
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,,-_ An Ad~re.fs after Confinmtion: Pointing out the Means of attaining 
Chriitidn Perfeetion, and true Happincfs. De1ivclcd at the Parifh 
Chilich of Great YarlDouth, on Sunday, Augull 2-1th, 1783' 

Y1. Tn~ Power of Chrillianity oyer the malignant Pallions a!rerted; 
the real Caufes of Perfecutions amongll Chrillians are pointed Ollt, 
and the tlUe Grounds of mutual Forbearance in religious Opinions 

Preached :-\0\'. 3d, 1776. 

T!:e ~eccf!ity and Truth of the Three Principal Revelations demon
flratetl from the GradJtions of Science, and the Progrefs of the m~lIt'al 

• • 

Faculties. Preached. on Commencement Sunday, JUlIe 29th, 1777' 

'-Ill..-\ Letter to the Clergy of :-\orfolk, npon the Abolition of Tythes .. 
In \,'bich, the Schemes propofed for an Equivalent, are eXJ.mined. 

IX. A fdl Refutation of the Reafons ad\'anced in Defence of the Pe
tition, for the Abolition of Subfcription to the Articles and Liturgn 

-

By no Bigot to, nor againfr the Ghnrch of England. . 

X. Explanations of difficult Texts of Scriptures, in four Differtations; 
1f1:. On elernal Pun;!hmcnts, 2d. On Chriel's curling the Fig
Tree, 3d. On MiflranilJtions. ith. On Chrill's Temptation;
in \·:hich, the :-\olions of a Vilion, and the perfonal Appearance 
of S.:tan, are refuted. 

'-1' _ 'It.. 1. 

• 

A Le!:cr to the K!hop of GlouceHer; in which, his Lordlhip's DI
\"i~:: LEG,\Tlo~ is ddended, both from the Mifapprehenlions of 
his LQrcillip's F r:cnds, and ~Iifreprcfentations of his Enemies. 

D r' , .1' ' " C" C' ' '1 I Ii' . el:Z:ltlon:; 2D;.J. _""lX10;r.S, rc~:t:\"e to nanty, nlfltac e n ttutlons, 

anu -the Pl1Gl's L:nrs. In which) Houfes of Indufin· were lidl 
" 'I ' \ ' f I '1' ,. r '-,,-l'Irr'1 ..... .-.~G·· '0 '.,,,, 1'" ttc'l'lon 0 t l" r U"lIC ............. !......... ........ lb.... ... •• • • ...... • 
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